
Phase I – Application Screening Process

Nineteen applications were received
for the PFA pilot program.  The initial
phase was the screening process to deter-
mine if an application was appropriate for
inclusion in the PFA pilot program.  This
screening process included obtaining
comments from various LMSB functions
and Chief Counsel, the review of these
comments, and the decision making
process on the acceptance/rejection of an
application by the Industry Director.  The

average time from the date an application
was received by the IRS until the Industry
Director rendered a decision to accept or
reject an application was 37.2 days.

Phase II - PFA Evaluation Process

The second (and final) phase in the
PFA pilot program process was the evalu-
ation phase.  This phase began when the
Industry Director accepted an application
into the PFA pilot program and ended
when a PFA was executed.  

Program Evaluation

The PFA Program Manager conducted
process evaluations of all of the PFA pilot
program cases based on feedback from
LMSB employees and taxpayer partici-
pants.  As a part of this program evalua-
tion, participants were asked to provide
an estimate of the direct examination time
expended to complete the PFA and an es-
timate of the direct examination time it
would have taken to resolve the issue in a
post-filing context.
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Average Time for PFAs Number Range Average
Of (Elapsed Days) (Elapsed Days)

Cases
Phase I – Application Screening Process 19 19 – 86 37.2
Phase II -  PFA Evaluation Process 7 91 – 186 140.6
Total Time to Complete a PFA 7 110 – 228 166.1

Cumulative Hours Taxpayer LMSB
(7 Completed PFAs) (Hours) (Hours)

Actual – PFA Process 1,114 1,976
Projected (Issue resolved post-filing) 3,379 7,344
Estimated Savings 2,265 5,368
Estimated Savings Percentage (Average) 67.0% 73.1%
Estimated Savings Percentage (Range) 34.6% - 96.0% 12.9% - 90.4%

Pre-Filing Agreement Pilot Program
Summary

After evaluating the PFA pilot program
and receiving input from internal and exter-
nal participants, the IRS has concluded that
the PFA program does further LMSB’s
issue management strategy by assisting tax-
payers to resolve issues in a cost efficient
and cooperative environment.   Accord-
ingly, the IRS issued Rev. Proc. 2001–22,
supra, dated February 26, 2001, which im-
plemented the PFA program on a continu-
ing and expanded basis. 

The PFA program is now available to
all LMSB taxpayers, including taxpayers
that are not currently under examination.
While the PFA program will continue to
be limited to issues that involve settled
legal principles, the list of recommended
issues has been expanded, and will now
include certain international issues.  Gen-
erally, the operational procedures used
during the PFA pilot program were
adopted and enhanced in the current PFA
program.  

The principal author of this announce-
ment is Robert Kastl, in the Office of
LMSB Division Counsel.  For further in-
formation regarding this announcement

contact Mr. Kastl at (202) 283-8620 (not a
toll-free call). 

New Publication 584–B,
Business Casualty, Disaster, and
Theft Loss Workbook

Announcement 2001–39

New Publication 584–B, Business Casu-
alty, Disaster, and Theft Loss Workbook, is
available from the Internal Revenue Service. 

This publication is a workbook that is
designed to help you figure your loss on
business and income-producing property in
the event of a disaster, casualty, or theft.

You can get a copy of this publication by
calling 1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-
3676). You can also write to the IRS Forms
Distribution Center nearest you. Check
your income tax package for the address.
This publication is also available on the
IRS Internet web site at www.irs.gov.

Generation-Skipping Transfer
Issues; Correction

Announcement 2001–40

AGENCY:  Internal Revenue Service
(IRS), Treasury.

ACTION:  Correction to final regulations.

SUMMARY:  This document contains a
correction to final regulations (T.D. 8912,
2001–5 I.R.B. 452) that were published in
theFederal Registeron Wednesday, De-
cember 20, 2000 (65 FR 79735) relating
to the generation-skipping transfer (GST)
tax imposed under chapter 13 of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code.

DATES:  This correction is effective De-
cember 20, 2000. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON-
TACT:  James F. Hogan  (202) 622-3090
(not a toll-free number).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

The final regulations that are the sub-
ject of this correction are under section
2601 of the Internal Revenue Code.

Need for Correction

As published, the final regulations con-
tain an error that may prove to be mis-
leading and is in need of clarification.


